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That’s
Great
Service
We asked our readers to tell us
where in Rotorua they have
had great service during the
past week.

CONSISTENTLY CLASSY: Rotorua’s multiple award winning Indian Star Restaurant on Eat Streat.
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Bright star leaves you smiling
F
rom the moment you
walk in to the moment
you leave you feel like
the most important
person in the place.
So, it’s no wonder that the
restaurant is the most awarded
eatery in the city.
Owned by Ray Singh, Indian
Star won the Outstanding
Restaurant & Outstanding Chef
awards in the 2012 Rotorua
Hospitality Awards.
The next year it picked up
the Rotorua Hospitality
Awards Outstanding
Takeaway Restaurant award
and the Rotorua Business
Excellence Awards Customer
Service award. It also won the
People’s Choice award at the
Rotorua Hospitality Awards.
Ray sets a great example for
others in the industry when it
comes to personal service and
attention to detail — he asks it
of his staff as well — and it
shows.
Once you’ve eaten there a
couple of times I can guarantee
he’ll remember your name.

Review — Indian Star Restaurant — Eat Streat

Matthew
Martin

■ The food: The hardest part
of any meal at Indian Star is
choosing what you want to eat.
I’m a chicken tikka masala fan
but also enjoy its saag chicken
(with spinach) and seriously
tender and succulent lamb
balti. It also has a great range
of more traditional vegetarian
dishes including chana masala
(with chickpeas) and dal moong
(with lentils).
When I’ve got an appetite I
can’t go past its fabulous seekh
kebab or vegetable samosa
entrees.
Ask the staff for banquet
options and don’t be scared to
try something a bit more
exciting than a plain old butter

"A big shout-out
has to go to
award-winning
waiter and duty
manager Jassi."

chicken, even though I’ve been
told it’s also fantastic.
You won’t be leaving
hungry.
■ The service is, in a word,
superb.
A big shout-out has to go to
award-winning waiter and duty

manager Jassi. The man
certainly knows his beers. The
staff are very well trained, and
present themselves well. They
are never far away from your
table and nothing is too much of
an effort.

■ The prices are reasonable.
If you are enjoying a full
banquet or a meal for two you
can be sure you won’t be
breaking the bank. The most
expensive items are the fresh
prawn dishes costing up to
$21.90. Entrees cost between $6
and $17. Full banquets cost
between $28 and $32 per
person.
■ Overall it’s an excellent
dining experience made even
better by great staff and
reasonable prices. It has a fullylicensed bar and is also BYO.
Try its Kingfisher or
Croucher pilsner on tap or try
one of their great Kiwi and
Australian wines. You also get
a 10 per cent discount off all
meals if you take away.

Craft beer revolution hits the right spot

M

OST of us over 30
grew up sipping our
dad’s Lion Brown and
making some
spontaneous decision on
whether we’d shake our heads,
grimace or retch.
Like our dads, we got more
sophisticated and graduated to
Steinlager (substitute Heineken
or Stella) and we could share a
beer without any trace of
nausea.
This was normal. But the
beer was boring. Beer served no
purpose other than it was a
flavourless inoffensive source
of alcohol.
Then along came the craft
beer revolution. Brewers were

Beer
Necessities
with Paul Croucher
of Croucher Brewing

putting peanut butter and bacon
in over hopped flavour bombs
and it wasn’t for all. But, among
the clutter a few skilled brewers
came up with some great beers
that don’t need to be the centre
of conversation, but deserve to
be our first beer of choice.
One of the picks for me is
Parrot Dog’s Bitter Bitch. It’s
aroma character is all New

Zealand hops meaning tropical
fruit, passionfruit and citrus
(along with the funky
characters New Zealand hops
are infamous for) but
underpinned with a silky
smooth malt base that I reckon
you can only get with the best
UK malts.
Parrot Dog is a small
Wellington based brewery
started by three twentysomethings each called Matt.
They’re perched (excuse the
pun) on Vivian St in the craft
beer capital of New Zealand. If
you want a beer with street
cred, you can’t go past this
controversially named offering.
Prost!

GOOD DOG: Parrot Dog’s Bitter
Bitch IPA. The new normal.
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■ Each Friday myself and
friends have coffee and some of
us have lunch at Le Cafe de Paris
in Hinemoa St. The service is
always excellent, the coffee good
and is always hot, the food
scrumptious and reasonably
priced. Alain and Valerie the
owners are always welcoming
and these are the reasons they
have many regulars.
■ The staff at Central
Pharmacy are always so nice
and friendly and know what
they’re talking about if you have
any questions.
■ The team at Mokoia Radiology
were so friendly and helpful. I’ve
had a lot of x-rays in my time
and they were by far the fastest
and friendliest.
■ For neat service I would like to
nominate ‘Dan's the Man' at
Mac's Food and Wine.
■ Specsavers deserves a
mention. They gave the most
amazing customer service I have
had in a very long time.
■ The Mad Butcher on Fenton
St, they're the best. Staff are also
happy, friendly and helpful. I do
sausage sizzle fundraisers there
and they always look after us
making sure we get everything
we need. They ran out of
sausages due to the busy
weekend and were going to go
out to the Te Ngae Mad Butcher
to get me some more which was
so awesome. Big thanks to Terry
and the team.
■ Bunnings Warehouse has
great service. I bought a
lawnmower over the weekend
but had a few issues putting it
together and getting it to work
properly. They were amazing
when I wheeled it back in. Very
efficient and friendly.
■ Stihl shop has legendary
service and managed to fix our
mower and deliver it back to us
before the weekend.
■ The lovely young lady at Mad
Butcher has awesome customer
service.
■ The guys at Polynesian Spa
warrant an acknowledgement. A
guy named Abe was so friendly
and a lifeguard named Chris was
fantastic at making sure
everyone was safe.
■ Atticus Finch Rotorua has
great service and the food was
pretty good too.
■ Julie and Jason at Kerry's
Motel in Malfroy Rd were so
friendly and accommodating.
■ The Not Just Two Dollar
Shop has a lady with wonderful
customer service. She was
genuinely happy, had a nice
smile and was so helpful. She
was a beautiful lady with an
amazing personality.
■ Rotorua Hospital has good
service. I am just recuperating
from an operation. During my
recovery they kept me informed
and comfortable all the way.
■ If you have had a great service
experience in Rotorua during the
past week, let us know by
emailing news@dailypost.co.nz
with That’s Great Service in the
subject line.

